A Choose a, b or c.

1. Jack __ __ __ fruit juice when he was young.
   a. wasn’t drinking
   b. didn’t use to drink
   c. hadn’t been drinking

2. We __ __ __ dinner when the doorbell rang.
   a. were having
   b. had
   c. would have

3. When Olga was a child, she __ __ __ near the sea.
   a. would live
   b. was lived
   c. lived

4. It had been ages since __ __ __ her.
   a. I’ve seen
   b. I was seeing
   c. I’d seen

5. She opened the window and __ __ __ my name.
   a. used to shout
   b. shouted
   c. has shouted

6. When I got to the concert, I realised __ __ __ my ticket at home!
   a. I’d left
   b. I left
   c. was left

7. The little boy was frightened because __ __ __ such a big dog before.
   a. he wasn’t seeing
   b. he’d never seen
   c. he didn’t see

8. It was difficult at first, but she __ __ __ to it.
   a. soon got used
   b. gets used
   c. had got used

9. They __ __ __ in the garden for hours, and they were exhausted.
   a. have worked
   b. had been working
   c. were worked

10. I wanted to say ‘thanks’ to Susan, but she __ __ __.
    a. already left
    b. had already been leaving
    c. had already left

B Complete each sentence with an item from the box.

A. Choose from: since, for, until, after, by then, by the time.

1. We didn’t realise we were going in the wrong direction __ __ __ we got to Ashton.
2. They had been looking for the stolen diamonds __ __ __ January.
3. __ __ __ she got there, her friends had already left.
4. They’d eaten all the food __ __ __.
5. Tom left the house __ __ __ he’d had breakfast.
6. Jill waited __ __ __ half an hour, and then she left.
A Choose a, b or c.

1 Harry won’t be at home. He’ll _ _ _ _ for work by now.
   a leave
   b have left
   c have been leaving
2 The baby’s face is green. _ _ _ _ sick.
   a She’s going to be
   b She shall be
   c She will be
3 It’s hot in here. _ _ _ _ I open the window?
   a Do
   b Would
   c Shall
4 I expect you _ _ _ _ to watch the football match.
   a won’t want
   b aren’t wanting
   c haven’t wanted
5 By the end of this week, my parents _ _ _ _ for 30 years.
   a will be marrying
   b will have been married
   c are going to marry
6 Take a pullover in case it _ _ _ _ cold.
   a will get
   b is going to get
   c gets
7 I promise _ _ _ _ anyone what you said.
   a I’m not telling
   b I won’t tell
   c I won’t have told
8 I’m sure that Anna _ _ _ _ soon.
   a will arrive
   b shall arrive
   c will have arrived
9 James _ _ _ _ the letter yet.
   a won’t have received
   b won’t be receiving
   c isn’t going to receive
10 I _ _ _ _ when I see the manager.
   a am complaining
   b am going to complain
   c will have complained

B Complete each sentence with an item from the box.

- before long - about - until - yet
- by the time - as soon as

1 _ _ _ _ _ we get there, the party will have finished!
2 I’ll send you a message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I get there.
3 She was _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to go out when the phone rang.
4 They won’t have finished the project _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the end of the month.
5 Don’t worry. They’ll be back _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
6 Simon left only a few minutes ago, so he won’t have arrived _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
A Choose a, b, c or d.

1 The cost of petrol has never been _____ as this before.
   a higher
   b as high
   c more high
   d this high

2 Do you like that _____ table?
   a metal small square
   b small square metal
   c square metal small
   d metal square small

3 She’s the author of two _____ successful books.
   a high
   b higher
   c highly
   d highest

4 The longer he lived there, _____ he liked the neighbourhood.
   a the more
   b the most
   c more
   d most

5 Don’t watch that DVD. It’s _____.
   a very bored
   b too bored
   c boring
   d bored

6 This cinema is _____ to the bus stop than the other one.
   a closely
   b closest
   c closer
   d close

B Choose.

1 The entrance fee for adults is €10, but children get in free/freely.

2 I keep making mistakes, but I don’t understand what I’m doing wrongly/wrong.

3 The rain was so heavy that we could hard/hardly see where we were going.

4 She threw the ball so high/highly that it went over the houses.

5 Jordan came closely/close to winning the game.

6 These animals live deep/deeply underground.

7 I had a hotel room directly/direct above my friends’ room.

8 “Open your mouth wide/widely, please,” said the dentist.